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requirement while the petition is being 
considered. 

(b) Each petition for waiver under 
this section shall be filed in the man-
ner and contain the information re-
quired by part 211 of this chapter. 

(c) If the Administrator finds that a 
waiver of compliance is in the public 
interest and is consistent with railroad 
safety, the Administrator may grant 
the waiver subject to any conditions 
the Administrator deems necessary. 

§ 238.9 Responsibility for compliance. 

(a) A railroad subject to this part 
shall not— 

(1) Use, haul, permit to be used or 
hauled on its line, offer in interchange, 
or accept in interchange any train or 
passenger equipment, while in service, 

(i) That has one or more conditions 
not in compliance with a safety appli-
ance or power brake provision of this 
part; or 

(ii) That has not been inspected and 
tested as required by a safety appliance 
or power brake provision of this part; 
or 

(2) Use, haul, offer in interchange, or 
accept in interchange any train or pas-
senger equipment, while in service, 

(i) That has one or more conditions 
not in compliance with a provision of 
this part, other than the safety appli-
ance and power brake provisions of this 
part, if the railroad has actual knowl-
edge of the facts giving rise to the vio-
lation, or a reasonable person acting in 
the circumstances and exercising rea-
sonable care would have that knowl-
edge; or 

(ii) That has not been inspected and 
tested as required by a provision of this 
part, other than the safety appliance 
and power brake provisions of this 
part, if the railroad has actual knowl-
edge of the facts giving rise to the vio-
lation, or a reasonable person acting in 
the circumstances and exercising rea-
sonable care would have that knowl-
edge; or 

(3) Violate any other provision of this 
part. 

(b) For purposes of this part, pas-
senger equipment will be considered in 
use prior to departure but after it has 
received, or should have received, the 
inspection required under this part for 

movement and is deemed ready for pas-
senger service. 

(c) Although the duties imposed by 
this part are generally stated in terms 
of the duty of a railroad, any person as 
defined in § 238.5, including a con-
tractor for a railroad, who performs 
any function covered by this part must 
perform that function in accordance 
with this part. 

§ 238.11 Penalties. 
(a) Any person, as defined in § 238.5, 

who violates any requirement of this 
part or causes the violation of any such 
requirement is subject to a civil pen-
alty of at least $650 and not more than 
$25,000 per violation, except that: Pen-
alties may be assessed against individ-
uals only for willful violations, and, 
where a grossly negligent violation or 
a pattern of repeated violations has 
created an imminent hazard of death or 
injury to persons, or has caused death 
or injury, a penalty not to exceed 
$105,000 per violation may be assessed. 
Each day a violation continues shall 
constitute a separate offense. See ap-
pendix A to this part for a statement of 
agency civil penalty policy. 

(b) Any person who knowingly and 
willfully falsifies a record or report re-
quired by this part may be subject to 
criminal penalties under 49 U.S.C. 
21311. 

[64 FR 25660, May 12, 1999, as amended at 69 
FR 30595, May 28, 2004; 72 FR 51198, Sept. 6, 
2007; 73 FR 79704, Dec. 30, 2008; 77 FR 24422, 
Apr. 24, 2012] 

§ 238.13 Preemptive effect. 
(a) Under 49 U.S.C. 20106, issuance of 

these regulations preempts any State 
law, regulation, or order covering the 
same subject matter, except an addi-
tional or more stringent law, regula-
tion, or order that is necessary to 
eliminate or reduce an essentially local 
safety or security hazard; is not incom-
patible with a law, regulation, or order 
of the United States Government; and 
does not unreasonably burden inter-
state commerce. 

(b) This part establishes Federal 
standards of care for railroad passenger 
equipment. This part does not preempt 
an action under State law seeking 
damages for personal injury, death, or 
property damage alleging that a party 
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has failed to comply with the Federal 
standard of care established by this 
part, including a plan or program re-
quired by this part. Provisions of a 
plan or program that exceed the re-
quirements of this part are not in-
cluded in the Federal standard of care. 

(c) Under 49 U.S.C. 20701–20703 (for-
merly the Locomotive (Boiler) Inspec-
tion Act), the field of locomotive safe-
ty is preempted, extending to the de-
sign, the construction, and the mate-
rial of every part of the locomotive and 
tender and all appurtenances thereof. 
To the extent that the regulations in 
this part establish requirements affect-
ing locomotive safety, the scope of pre-
emption is provided by 49 U.S.C. 20701– 
20703. 

[75 FR 1227, Jan. 8, 2010] 

§ 238.15 Movement of passenger equip-
ment with power brake defects. 

Beginning on January 1, 2002, the fol-
lowing provisions of this section apply 
to railroads operating Tier I passenger 
equipment covered by this part. A rail-
road may request earlier application of 
these requirements upon written noti-
fication to FRA’s Associate Adminis-
trator for Safety as provided in 
§ 238.1(c) of this part. 

(a) General. This section contains the 
requirements for moving passenger 
equipment with a power brake defect 
without liability for a civil penalty 
under this part. Railroads remain lia-
ble for the movement of passenger 
equipment under 49 U.S.C. 20303(c). For 
purposes of this section, § 238.17, and 
§ 238.503, a ‘‘power brake defect’’ is a 
condition of a power brake component, 
or other primary brake component, 
that does not conform with this part. 
(Passenger cars and other passenger 
equipment classified as locomotives 
under part 229 of this chapter are also 
covered by the movement restrictions 
contained in § 229.9 of this chapter for 
those defective conditions covered by 
part 229 of this chapter.) 

(b) Limitations on movement of pas-
senger equipment containing a power 
brake defect at the time a Class I or IA 
brake test is performed. Except as pro-
vided in paragraph (c) of this section 
(which addresses brakes that become 
defective en route after a Class I or IA 
brake test was performed), a commuter 

or passenger train that has in its con-
sist passenger equipment containing a 
power brake defect at the time that a 
Class I or IA brake test (or, for Tier II 
trains, the equivalent) is performed 
may only be moved, without civil pen-
alty liability under this part— 

(1) If all of the following conditions 
are met: 

(i) The train is moved for purposes of 
repair, without passengers; 

(ii) The applicable operating restric-
tions in paragraphs (d) and (e) of this 
section are observed; and 

(iii) The passenger equipment is 
tagged, or information is recorded, as 
prescribed in paragraph (c)(2) of this 
section; or 

(2) If the train is moved for purposes 
of scrapping or sale of the passenger 
equipment that has the power brake 
defect and all of the following condi-
tions are met: 

(i) The train is moved without pas-
sengers; 

(ii) The movement is at a speed of 15 
mph or less; and 

(iii) The movement conforms with 
the railroad’s air brake or power brake 
instructions. 

(c) Limitations on movement of pas-
senger equipment in passenger service 
that becomes defective en route after a 
Class I or IA brake test. Passenger equip-
ment hauled or used in service in a 
commuter or passenger train that de-
velops inoperative or ineffective power 
brakes or any other power brake defect 
while en route to another location 
after receiving a Class I or IA brake 
test (or, for Tier II trains, the equiva-
lent) may be hauled or used by a rail-
road for repair, without civil penalty 
liability under this part, if the applica-
ble operating restrictions set forth in 
paragraphs (d) and (e) of this section 
are complied with and all of the fol-
lowing requisites are satisfied: 

(1) En route defect. At the time of the 
train’s Class I or IA brake test, the 
passenger equipment in the train was 
properly equipped with power brakes 
that comply with this part. The power 
brakes on the passenger equipment be-
come defective while it is en route to 
another location. 

(2) Record. A tag or card is placed on 
both sides of the defective passenger 
equipment, or an automated tracking 
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